The pathogenesis and progression of cardiovascular diseases are thought to be exacerbated by stress. Basic research indicates that the 
INTRODUCTION
The burden of cardiovascular (CV) disease (CVD) remains high, with more than 2200
Americans dying of CVD every day, and 813,804 Americans having died of CVD in 2007, making it the leading cause of death in the US. The cost burden is an estimated $286 billion, 17% of national health expenditures [2] . These costs are expected to triple by 2030 [3] . Like most other diseases, CVD is multi-factorial in nature. Well-established preventable CVD risk factors include dyslipidemia [4, 5] , high blood pressure (BP) [6] , smoking [7] , psychological distress/angry temperament [8] , metabolic syndrome [9] , obesity [10] , stress [11] and physical inactivity [12] . Exposure to CVD risk factors during childhood and adolescence has been associated with the development of atherosclerosis later in life [13, 14] . Modifying these risk factors by changes in lifestyle is expected to have beneficial effects on lowering risk of CVD [15] .
Environmental and psychosocial stress plays a significant role in the development of essential hypertension (EH) by acting through both acute and long-term BP control mechanisms [16, 17] . Stress is defined as a process in which environmental demands tax or exceed the adaptive capacity of an organism, resulting in physiological changes that, over time, may place the individual at risk for disease development [18] . The biobehavioral model of stress-induced hypertension depicted in Fig. 1 incorporates both the acute phase of the stress response, which results in a rapid BP increase, and the chronic phase of the stress response which acts to maintain elevated BP levels as long as physiologically needed to maintain homeostasis. Stress has been hypothesized as contributing to the development of EH and CVD via a pathway of exaggerated cardiovascular reactivity [16, 17, 19] and to EH also by chronic sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activation [20] . The acute phase of the stress response involves complex neuroendocrine changes characterized by increased sympathetic activation [21] .
Animal and human studies have demonstrated that exposure to chronic and acute stress augments SNS and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal activity resulting in increased levels of catecholamines, including norepinephrine, and of cortisol [22] . This results in a rapid rise in BP predominantly due to increased vasoconstriction [23] , which increases total peripheral resistance [24] .
[INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE]
TREATMENT AND PREVENTION OF CVD THROUGH STRESS REDUCTION
Exposure to stress results in SNS-mediated increases in BP to cope with the immediate need for an increased blood supply to the brain and body. It is well established that SNS activation in turn activates the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, which includes release of the potent vasoconstrictive hormone, angiotensin II, which contributes to the acute rise in BP [25] . Increased peripheral vasoconstriction has been implicated in the early development of EH [26] and elevated total peripheral resistance is frequently the underlying hemodynamic mechanism responsible [27] [28] [29] .
The recurrent and/or sustained exaggerated increases in BP responses to stress are associated with concomitant increases in cardiac and vascular wall tension [30, 31] .
It is hypothesized that over time this leads to secondary CV structural adaptation, that is, vascular and ventricular remodeling to help normalize wall tension [21, 30, 32 ]. An early sign of ventricular remodeling is increased left ventricular mass (LVM), which may lead to left ventricular hypertrophy, the strongest predictor of CV morbidity and mortality, other than advancing age [33] [34] [35] . Research findings have shown that BP reactivity in youth predicts left ventricular hypertrophy [36, 37] , and although not entirely consistent [38] , several prospective studies observed that BP reactivity also predicts EH [39] [40] [41] [42] .
Exaggerated CV reactivity to stress has been hypothesized [16, 17, 19] to play a particularly significant role in the development of EH due to exposure to both chronic and acute psychosocial and environmental stress (e.g., verbal/physical conflict with law/authority figures or family members, racism, inadequate economic resources, social disorganization, lower education and occupational status) [43] [44] [45] . Over the past decade pediatric studies found that exaggerated BP reactivity to laboratory behavioral stressors is an independent predictor of increases in measures of pre-clinical CVD [46] .
Chronic environmental stress is not easily altered. However, our model proposes that the effects of stress can be ameliorated via behavioral stress reduction, i.e., changing how the individual responds to stressors to reduce their negative impact on health. An individual's acute CV responses to stress can be moderated by numerous psychological/lifestyle factors. For example, anger and hostility have been shown to be related to CV reactivity and a wide range of physical health problems including EH and CVD [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] , Similarly, coping styles (i.e., anger suppression, anger expression), perceived environmental stress (i.e., general stress levels, stressful life events, unfair treatment), environmental noise [53] , and coping resources (e.g., family functioning, social support, stress reduction skills) are implicated in the SNS pathway. These variables have been associated with resting BP and/or CV reactivity in adolescents and/or young adults [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] .
Evidence for the efficacy of certain non-pharmacologic approaches to preventing and controlling EH is compelling [59] . Clinical research, primarily in adults, has shown behavioral interventions to have great promise in reducing BP levels, improving stress-related coping skills, and alleviating psychosocial distress. The benefits of psychosocial-behavioral interventions with respect to hypertension and CHD have been demonstrated in a number of trials in adults [60, 61] . Stress reduction programs include those involving various kinds of meditation, cognitive behavioral skills training, yoga, and muscle relaxation. This review is limited to examining applications of the Transcendental Meditation (TM) program in prevention and treatment of EH and CVD.
There are several significant and unique aspects of the findings contained in this review. First and foremost is the wide range of subject populations involved, including minorities and youth. The research endeavor with TM is among the few extending behavioral stress reduction research to the adolescent population. Studies in youth are important for at least three reasons: (1) Studies have examined the effectiveness of a non-pharmacological therapy on BP reduction prior to the potentially confounding influences of sustained elevated BP that adversely affects the functioning of the organ systems later on in life [62] ; (2) CVD etiology begins in childhood; epidemiological studies indicate that BP percentile rankings for age and sex track from late childhood through adolescence into adulthood [63] [64] [65] . Consequently, it is important to study individuals at a time when preventive strategies may still be effective prior to the development of pathology; and (3) until recently, the prevention of EH and CVD has not been a high priority in pediatric patients. As a result, little is known about the factors underlying pediatric EH. Therefore, given that the incidence of EH is increasing at an alarming rate, the prevention of EH and its consequences in the pediatric population has become an important area of investigation. Prevention of EH prior to the onset of target organ damage has been shown to be highly cost-effective [66] .
The importance of this review lies in the concept that wide implementation of a nonpharmacological BP-reducing intervention could potentially have an enormous impact on public health. Even a small downward shift in the distribution of BP in the youth of a few mm Hg could potentially reduce the incidence of EH and related CVD [67, 68] . The results of this review will provide insight into what has now become a very timely and important issue.
THE TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION (TM) TECHNIQUE
The experience during a practice session of TM may be characterized by repeated cycles of movement of attention from the active thinking level to more abstract, subtle levels, attaining a quiescent state at the subtlest thinking level, and typically followed by movement of attention back to the more active levels [69] . During the practice of the TM technique, the ordinary thinking process is said to be "transcended" (or gone beyond) as the awareness gradually settles down and is eventually experienced as free of all mental content, remaining silently awake within itself, and producing a psychophysiological state of "restful alertness" [69] . These periods are said to be characterized by an experience of stillness, rest, stability, order, and by an absence of mental boundaries [70] .
The TM technique falls within the category of "automatic self-transcending" because the practice allows the mind to effortlessly settle inward, beyond thought, to experience the source of thought, pure awareness, which is also known as transcendental consciousness [71, 72] . This is said to be the most silent and peaceful level of consciousness, which is associated with significantly increased EEG coherence and deep physiological rest [73] , the benefits of which are thought to carry over into ordinary waking, dreaming and sleep [74] .
Clinical reports indicate that the TM technique can easily be learned by individuals of any age, level of education, occupation, or cultural background [75, 76] . TM practitioners are instructed to sit in a comfortable position, with eyes closed. The technique is prescribed to be practiced 15 to 20 minutes twice daily, at a convenient time, once in the morning and once in the afternoon [77] . TM does not involve breath control procedures and no specific breathing pattern is prescribed [78] .
The TM technique was derived from the Vedic tradition of India and was introduced into the West in the late 1950's by the late Maharishi Mahesh Yogi [79] . Since then more than five million people worldwide have learned the technique [69] . Because the technique has been taught in a systematic and reliable way since its introduction, researchers have been assured that TM practitioners studied are using the identical procedure taught by instructors who have all had the same rigorous training, a distinct advantage over some other meditation techniques [80] . This unique feature has made widespread research on the TM program feasible [81] and by now more than 600 research studies have been conducted at more than 250 universities and research centers. These studies were published in over 100 journals in the past 40 years, making TM one of the most widely researched types of meditation, with six volumes of collected papers on TM published and a seventh in press [75, 76, 82] .
SAFETY OF THE TM PROGRAM
The practice of TM is considered safe and it can be performed without adopting any specific system of spirituality or belief. No serious adverse events were reported in an efficacy review of 20 randomized controlled trials that included 397 experimentally treated subjects [83] and no safety concerns were raised in a report with 813 studies of meditation practices for health, including the TM technique [84] . The findings supported the safety and potential efficacy of meditative practices for treating certain illnesses, particularly in non-psychotic mood and anxiety disorders. Importantly, the NIHsponsored clinical trials conducted with TM, as reviewed below, did not observe any adverse effects from TM practice.
NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF TM PRACTICE
The neurological and physiological changes that take place through the practice of the TM technique have been studied since the 1970's [85] . TM practice produces markedly higher alpha power in the frontal cortex and lower beta and gamma waves in the same frontal areas during practice, and creates greater alpha coherence between the left and right hemispheres and anterior and posterior brain areas [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] . Basic research has shown that alpha EEG coherence and synchrony supply the long-range integration of distal brain areas necessary for conscious awareness, attention, semantic processing, memory, learning, and mental health [91] [92] [93] . The significance of the findings on alpha EEG coherence and synchrony, observed during the TM technique, are that they appear to facilitate the neural communication and integration underlying its beneficial physiological, behavioral, and clinical effects [72] .
Neuroimaging suggests that executive areas of the brain, the medial prefrontal cortex and anterior cingulate cortex, are involved in the generation of alpha activity induced by TM practice [94] . The patterns of cerebral-metabolic rate in a positron emission tomography study showed that compared to eyes-closed rest, TM practice increases frontal and parietal activity, corresponding to enhanced inner awareness and decreased thalamic activity, corresponding to decreased sensory processing as the mind settles inward during meditation [95] . TM practice also appears to increase functional connectivity in the Default Mode Network [96] which is believed to be the brain substrate for one's sense of self and selfefficacy [97] . A meta-analysis has found that TM practice markedly increases selfactualization, which may be due to the increased connectivity in the Default Mode Network [98] .
TM has been classified as a "state enlivening" approach. That is, the effects of practicing the technique are seen outside the practice and appear to accrue from physiological stress reduction and enlivening brain coherence. Many of the changes outside of meditation may even be incompatible with what one does during meditation (e.g., transcending mental activity during meditation results in improved intellectual performance, reaction time, and mindfulness in activity) [99, 100] . The state-enlivening approach of TM is in contradistinction to a "practice-makes-perfect" mechanism of other meditation techniques, such as focused attention, non-judgmental awareness, and compassion, whereby the benefits one wants to gain in activity are practiced during meditation.
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS OF TM PRACTICE
The stress response involves complex neuroendocrine changes characterized by increased sympathetic activation. Acute physiological changes during the practice of TM are thought to be due to an integrated response [101] , resulting in reduced baseline levels of stress hormones. A more adaptive response to stress is facilitated by the unique deep metabolic rest gained during the practice, in which the body's homeostatic mechanism normalizes malfunctions in the system. A meta-analysis of 32 studies performed during and outside the TM technique found consistent evidence for reductions in SNS activation, as indicated by acute reductions during TM practice in respiratory rate and plasma lactate and increased basal skin resistance compared with control subjects sitting with eyes closed. There were also lower baseline levels of heart rate, respiratory rate, plasma lactate, and spontaneous skin resistance responses outside of meditation [102] . Related studies have found lower 24-hr levels of vanillylmandelic acid, indicating reduced turnover of norepinephrine and epinephrine, which also reflects reduced SNS activity due to TM practice. These factors may contribute to decreased contractility or reactivity of the vascular smooth muscle and to reduced total peripheral resistance, and subsequently reduced BP and CVD risk.
The hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical axis provides mechanisms by which emotions and stress produce hormones that impact the body. For example, elevated baseline levels of plasma cortisol, a major stress hormone in humans, are associated with a greater prevalence of ischemic heart disease [103] . Prospective and randomized studies of the TM technique indicate that it has acute as well as longitudinal effects on reducing baseline cortisol, as well as average cortisol across stress sessions [104] . Other stress-related hormones of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical axis, aldosterone and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, also change with TM practice. Aldosterone, a hormone that increases the absorption of sodium and water in the kidneys, decreases with TM practice, suggesting another mechanism by which the practice may reduce blood volume and normalize BP [105] .
TM practice also increases levels of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate [104] , an androgen hormone produced in the adrenal glands, which at low levels is a significant predictor of CVD and ischemic heart disease, controlling for other risk factors [106] . The impact of TM practice on the sympathetic-adrenal-medulla system was studied examining plasma catecholamine levels at two different times of day. Morning and evening norepinephrine levels and morning epinephrine levels were significantly lower in the TM group compared with control subjects, suggesting a low hormonal response to daily stress caused by sympathetic tone regulation [107] . The implications are that patients will be benefited by reduced levels of stress hormones via TM practice.
A review of eight meta-analyses of a total of 587 studies on a wide variety of variables concluded that the TM technique is more effective than clinically derived methods in reducing several CVD risk factors, i.e., BP, trait anxiety, cigarette use, alcohol use, and drug use [108] . Research evidence reviewed below indicates that practice of the TM technique benefits many of the risk factors that contribute to CVD in both youth (Part 1) and adults (Part 2).
PART 1: PREVENTION: BLOOD PRESSURE REDUCTION STUDIES IN YOUTH
Current treatments to control elevated BP and cholesterol in individuals with unfavorable levels of these CVD risk factors are not typically effective in reducing morbidity and mortality [5] . Therefore, primary prevention of all major risk factors starting early in life is critical. Hypertension is no longer considered an adult disease [68] . BP levels 'track' relative to peers from late childhood onward [109] , and these levels may predict EH in young adulthood [109, 110] . Children in the highest BP quintile are at greater risk to develop EH in early adulthood [109, 111] . The incidence of EH has risen dramatically in recent years among youth [68] , increasing as much as sevenfold among minority populations including African Americans, in which rates are now estimated at 5-12% [112] . These rates in adolescents are expected to increase together with increases in obesity [113] .
CVD ranks as the number two cause of death in children under the age of 15 [114] .
In 1997, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) announced an initiative for pediatric intervention studies for primary prevention of CVD, which may benefit overall health and well-being, and reduce healthcare costs over the life span [115] . Electrolyte supplementation and diet interventions have met with mixed results in children, with studies finding minimal to no effect upon BP in normotensive youth [110, 116] .
However, physical activity has been shown to be beneficial in lowering BP and improving lipid blood profiles in children [117] . The Joint National Committee on Detection, Evaluation and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC-6) failed to support the use of relaxation therapies for the treatment or prevention of hypertension [118] , although a study with the TM program was cited as having lowered BP at 3 months [119] . Furthermore, JNC-7 made no mention of relaxation therapies or meditation as lifestyle modification options to manage hypertension, but rather emphasized weight and sodium reduction, adopting the 'DASH' diet, increasing physical activity and moderating alcohol [120] . Those with normal (pre-hypertensive) and optimal BP are encouraged to make lifestyle modifications to further reduce their risk of developing CVD [120] . In view of the recommendation of JNC-7 that health-promoting lifestyle modifications be implemented well before BP reaches the "hypertension" range, this review examining effectiveness of a behavioral technique on BP lowering is highly relevant [120] .
IMPACT OF TM ON RESTING BP AND BP REACTIVITY IN ADOLESCENTS
Studies examining the impact of TM practice on BP in youth have been conducted by the Georgia Prevention Institute of the Georgia Health Sciences University. A preliminary 8-week randomized clinical trial (RCT) examined resting BP and BP reactivity in adolescents with high normal BP [121] . Thirty-five adolescents (ages 15-18 years) with resting systolic BP (SBP) between the 85 th to 95th percentile for their age, height and gender on 3 consecutive occasions, were assigned to either TM (n=17) or health education control (CTL, n=18)
groups. The groups did not differ on anthropomorphic, demographic, or pretest hemodynamic variables. The CTL group received lifestyle education sessions based on NIH guidelines on lowering BP through weight loss, diet and increasing physical activity. The TM group engaged in 15-min meditation sessions twice each day for 2 months including sessions during the school lunch break. Subjects' CV function (BP, heart rate, and cardiac output) were measured outside of meditation at minutes 10, 12 and 14 of supine rest and in reaction to a behavioral stressor (simulated car driving) and a social stressor (interview about a stressful event) and then every minute during the 10-minute stressor period. Assessors were blinded with respect to treatment status.
After two-months, subjects were re-tested on the same protocol. The TM group exhibited a statistically significant 4.8 mm Hg decrease in resting SBP from pre-to 2 month post-intervention, compared to an increase of 2.6 mm Hg in the CTL group, in accord with the meta-analysis showing TM lowers resting baseline levels of SNS activation in meditators [102] . The TM group also exhibited greater decreases from preto post-intervention in SBP, heart rate and cardiac output reactivity to the car driving stressor, and in SBP reactivity to the social stressor interview compared to the CTL group. This was the first randomized study of reduction of resting BP and CV reactivity to acute stress in at-risk youth using the TM program, however, these findings may be viewed with caution due to the small sample size. Lowering BP and reducing exaggerated CV reactivity to chronic stress may beneficially impact on CV structure and function, thereby reducing CVD risk [31, 122] . Interventions (TM and control) were provided alternately to schools over the study period to counterbalance the effect of school environment. Ambulatory 24-hr BP measures were recorded at pretest, 2-and 4-month posttests, and at follow-up 4-months after posttest. Reproducibility of ambulatory results have been validated in youth [124, 125] . The study found decreased daytime SBP and diastolic BP (DBP) in the TM group compared to controls by approximately 4 mm Hg over the four-month intervention period, with a similar SBP decrease maintained at the follow-up 4 months later [123] . These reductions in BP demonstrate a beneficial impact of TM during daytime when the at-risk youth would most likely be encountering stressful events.
IMPACT OF TM ON AMBULATORY BP IN YOUTH

IMPACT OF TM PRACTICE ON LEFT VENTRICULAR MASS IN ADOLESCENTS
The RCT also examined impact in heart structure in a sub-sample of the above- ) at 4 months follow-up compared to the CTL group. These findings indicate that 4 months of TM resulted in decreases in LVM index and these changes were significant at follow-up compared to CTL [126] . Interestingly, the findings also indicated that the TM group showed greater control of body weight after formal cessation of the intervention, with a significant difference between the two groups at follow up [126] . The subjects were not screened for left ventricular hypertrophy as a basis for study entry but rather were screened for elevated BP.
SCHOOL BEHAVIOR
The prevalence of negative school behaviors remains a significant health problem in the U.S. [127] . It has been hypothesized that the high prevalence of negative school behaviors is in part due to greater exposure to chronic psychosocial stress, e.g., inadequate economic resources, family disintegration, information overload, and media violence [128, 129] . School systems are increasingly interested in reducing negative school behaviors, however they have had difficulty identifying programs that are effective and easy to implement on a broad scale [130] . One approach to the growing problem of school-related conduct problems may be to provide skills in stress reduction. Adolescents should be empowered through education and skill development to assume increasing responsibility for their own health behaviors [132] . School-based interventions including stress reduction can improve the CVD risk profile of children and should be utilized as one means of early primary prevention of CVD [116] . The effective implementation of stress reduction in the school setting depends to a large extent on the training and motivation of the school administration. Nurturing family environments have been shown to be associated with greater benefit in adolescents' hemodynamic functioning via meditation in programs taught at school and designed to be practiced in the home environment [133] . The findings suggest that with adolescents, a more nurturing and supportive home environment may provide additional social support to increase likelihood of regular practice, thereby fostering greater benefit from meditation practiced in the home setting. At home, parents may provide a supportive role by allowing free time for practice, reminders to foster regular practice and by providing positive reinforcement. Parents may also provide a model for the children and personally benefit by practicing the TM technique themselves. Adolescents without supportive family factors and resources may not benefit as much from interventions requiring practice in the home environment [133] . The support and involvement of parents, school boards, educational professionals, community organizations, industry, and government together is necessary to support the adoption of healthy lifestyles for our society for succeeding generations [134] .
Recent epidemiologic studies have documented worrisome trends towards increasing BP and obesity levels in adolescents [135] . Since CVD risk factors have been shown to persist into adulthood, this may translate into a CVD epidemic in the future. Health care providers need to assume greater responsibility for the prevention, detection, and intervention relevant to CVD risk factors in adolescents [136] . The urgent need for both population-based and individual approaches to primary prevention of CVD beginning in childhood cannot be overemphasized [137] . Larger-scale clinical trials in diverse samples and settings are needed to further clarify the efficacy of this approach [138] . Intervention through stress reduction in youth is suggested as a vital future direction for preventive cardiology.
PART 2: TREATMENT OF CARDIOVASCULAR RISK FACTORS IN ADULTS
Recommendations of BP-lowering by JNC-7 [120] 
IMPACT OF THE TM PROGRAM ON HYPERTENSION
Anti-hypertensive drug therapy has been associated with intolerability of adverse side effects [146] , impaired quality of life concerns [147] , and lack of cost effectiveness [148] .
BP control in treated hypertensives is thought to be unsatisfactory due to poor patient compliance (forgetfulness and patient ignorance), insufficient use of combination drug treatment and other difficulties in achieving well-controlled BP [149] . Given the potential role of psychosocial stress in the development of EH, stress reduction with its lack of adverse side effects is a compelling option in the reduction of BP.
Research on the TM technique and hypertension in adults originated at a number of independent universities, starting in the early 1970's. Collectively, these mostlyuncontrolled studies [150] [151] [152] reported a SBP/DBP mean decrease of -12.6/-8.8 mm
Hg after a mean of 6 months of TM practice. Moreover, long-term practitioners of the TM technique were found to have significantly lower BP compared with age group-based population norms [153] . Recently, larger and better-controlled RCTs have corroborated early observations that TM practice has a beneficial lowering effect on BP [119, 121, 123, [139] [140] [141] [142] [143] . Studies with adults have been extensively reviewed previously and will be summarized below [154] [155] [156] .
In the first randomized clinical trial (RCT) on the TM technique examining BP, 73
Boston area subjects (mean age 81 years) were studied in homes for the elderly. The subjects were randomly assigned to the TM program, mindfulness training (which involved both a structured word-production task and an unstructured creative mental activity task), a TM-analog (mental relaxation technique), and an untreated control group. SBP in the TM and mindfulness training groups was significantly reduced compared to the other groups [142] .
In a subsequent RCT, 127 older African Americans (mean age 67 years) were randomly assigned to TM, Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR) or health education (HE) groups [140] . Multiple baseline measurements were taken, and after three months of intervention, the SBP decrease was significant for the TM group, compared to PMR, and HE. In this study, TM practice was found to be more efficacious for those who were not on medication. Subgroup analyses suggested efficacy of TM practice for treating hypertension in patients of both sexes and in the high and low EH risk categories of obesity, alcohol use, psychosocial stress, dietary sodium-to-potassium ratio, physical inactivity, and multiple risks [119] . The TM technique decreased both SBP and DBP significantly more than HE for all six EH risk factors. This was the first RCT to systematically investigate the applicability of stress-reduction techniques to different EH risk factor subgroups among African Americans.
A third RCT assigned 66 normotensive 18-34 year old men to either TM or active control groups modeled after the standard TM course to control for expectancy, instructor attention, and daily time commitment [141] . After four months of treatment, ambulatory DBP decreased only in the high-compliance TM sub-group, suggesting a dose-response effect such that greater benefit is accrued with regular practice.
A fourth RCT on the TM technique and BP [157] Americans. The study decreased DBP significantly more in the TM group than PMR or HE, and there was a trend for a greater reduction in SBP. Importantly, there was a significant reduction in antihypertensive medication use in the TM group compared to controls [157] . A safeguard against potential researcher bias built into the above RCTs was that BP data were collected by independent personnel at independent institutions.
A fifth RCT examined 298 university students, including 159 subjects at-risk for hypertension, and found significant SBP and DBP decreases at 3 months for the highrisk TM group of 5.0/2.8 mmHg compared with increases of 1.3/1.2 mmHg for high-risk wait-list control subjects. The TM group also showed significant improvements compared with control subjects in total psychological distress, anxiety, depression, anger/hostility, and coping. Moreover, reductions in psychological distress and coping significantly correlated with reductions in SBP and DBP [158] .
Two meta-analyses have been published which have summarized many of the above findings [154, 156] . The first examined nine randomized controlled trials and found that the TM program lowered BP an average of 4.7/3.2 mmHg compared with control groups [154] .
Subjects ranged in age from adolescent (mean age 16 years) to senior (mean age 81 years), and included normotensive, prehypertensive, and hypertensive individuals. Subgroup analyses of four hypertensive groups and three high-quality studies showed similar BP reductions in all groups.
The second meta-analysis examined effects of a variety of stress reduction programs in hypertensive patients, evaluating studies that used active controls, adequate baseline measurement, and blinded BP assessment. BP decreases associated with biofeedback, relaxation-assisted biofeedback, progressive muscle relaxation, and stress management training were not statistically significant; however, the TM program significantly lowered BP (SBP/DBP) by 5.0/2.8 mmHg [156] . BP reductions of this magnitude are suggested to result in significant decreases in CVD risk [159] .
COST EFFECTIVENESS IN TREATING HYPERTENSION
As reviewed above, randomized studies suggest that TM practice reduces BP in EH as effectively as do drug therapies. Cost-effectiveness of managing hypertension comparing the practice of the TM technique with the five leading anti-hypertensive drugs was analyzed by Herron et al. [160] . This cost-effectiveness comparison in 1996 dollars over a simulated 20-year treatment period reported that TM program had the lowest present value cost. The study suggested that the TM program is a cost-effective treatment for hypertension with many health benefits.
METABOLIC SYNDROME AND INSULIN RESISTANCE
The metabolic syndrome is a cluster of coronary heart disease (CHD) risk factors including hypertension, dyslipidemia, obesity, and insulin resistance [9] . A controlled study showed a 10% decrease in plasma total cholesterol in medication-free, hypercholesterolemic volunteers after 11 months of TM practice, compared with matched controls [161] . A study of executives and managers with normal cholesterol levels reported a significantly lower cholesterol level after 3 months of TM practice, compared with controls [162] . However, a later RCT with the TM technique did not find a significant cholesterol reduction possibly due to significant differences in dietary improvements between the study groups [163, 164] . A 4-month RCT with 103 stable CHD patients was conducted to examine the impact of TM practice on components of the metabolic syndrome and cardiac autonomic nervous system tone. Results indicated statistically significant decreases in adjusted SBP and insulin resistance, and increases in heart rate variability in the TM group compared with HE controls [165] . However, decreases in total cholesterol and lipoproteins in the TM group were not statistically significant, possibly due to a floor effect due to normal levels at baseline in addition to an 83% statin usage. The results suggest that neurohumoral pathways may be mechanistically involved in the metabolic syndrome, and that techniques, such as TM, that target neurohumoral pathways, may be beneficial for CHD reduction. Excessive levels of oxygen free radicals thought to contribute to oxidation of lipids and cholesterol contribute to the mechanisms underlying atherosclerotic CVD [166] . Related to this, 15% lower serum levels of lipid peroxides were found in a study of healthy normotensive TM practitioners compared with matched controls [167] .
TREATING POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER (PTSD) IN VETERANS
A large number of studies have shown an association between PTSD and CV/metabolic disease biomarkers. They suggest that PTSD may cause autonomic dysregulation and endothelial dysfunction leading to CVD [168] . Drugs and psychotherapeutic interventions are typically used for treating PTSD [169] . Drugs used for PTSD are not without adverse side effects. Psychotherapies used in PTSD treatment require considerable time and effort. In view of the high incidence of PTSD in veterans, TM training has also been recommended as a potential option for improving soldier resilience [170] .
A preliminary 3-month RCT conducted at the Denver Vietnam Veterans Outreach
Program randomly assigned Vietnam veterans with PTSD to either TM practice (n=10) or psychotherapeutic treatment (n=8). The TM group reported significant reductions in PTSD symptoms and reductions in employment problems, emotional numbness, family problems, depression, anxiety, insomnia, and alcohol problems compared to controls receiving psychotherapy. There was also a trend for reduced stress reactivity, measured as a more rapid physiological recovery from an auditory stressor in the TM group [171] .
An uncontrolled pilot trial examined the effects of TM practice in veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars [172] . Five veterans were trained in the TM technique and followed for 12 weeks. The subjects ranged in age from 18-65 years of age, and all had a history of moderately severe combat-related PTSD, as diagnosed via clinicianadministered and patient-rated measures. The study reported that the subjects improved on PTSD and quality of life after 8 weeks and that 4/5 were 'much' or 'very much' improved on the Clinician Global Impression Improvement Scale. The results of both studies should be viewed with caution due to small sample sizes. However, together with previous evidence that TM practice reduces PTSD-related symptoms (e.g., alcohol and drug misuse, anxiety, depression, alcohol problems, autonomic dysfunction) these studies have implications for potential use of the TM technique as a treatment and prevention modality for PTSD in military personnel with an added benefit for prevention of CV problems associated with PTSD.
EFFECTS ON TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL USAGE
Evidence suggests that the restorative rest produced by TM practice normalizes the neurochemical imbalances caused by and motivating substance abuse [173] . As a result, the physiological basis for craving is thought to decline, which is often accompanied by a decline in substance use [174] . A meta-analysis of 198 studies on behavioral techniques for reducing tobacco, alcohol, and drug consumption suggested that TM practice had substantially larger effect sizes in reducing harmful substance consumption than other techniques [175] . The findings also showed that patterns of abstinence were maintained for a longer time. A study with 295 university students showed a significant reduction in drinking rates in males [176] . A prospective study of 324 cigarette smokers found that 51% of those who reported full compliance with the TM practice quit smoking after two years, compared to 21% for both partial TM adherents and non-TM controls. The TM program dispenses no advice to quit smoking [77] .
Rather, reduction in smoking behavior subsequent to TM practice is thought to be motivated by reduced need for stimulation and increased sensitivity to the harmful effects of tobacco on the body [177] .
IMPACT OF TM PRACTICE ON CORTISOL
Elevated baseline levels of plasma cortisol, a major stress hormone, are associated with a greater prevalence of ischemic heart disease, independent of conventional risk factors [178] . Studies with cortisol have shown acute levels decreasing significantly during meditation [179, 180] . TM practice produces a healthier cortisol profile of lower baseline levels. A 27% decline in blood cortisol concentration during TM practice is consistent with complete inhibition of cortisol excretion from the adrenals [179, 181] . In a four-month longitudinal study of young men, regular twice-daily TM practice decreased basal cortisol levels from pre-to posttest, but cortisol responsiveness to laboratory stress increased in the TM group compared to controls [182] . Longer studies over 6 and 36 month periods have not observed consistent changes in cortisol levels [183, 184] .
However, in a study of long-term TM practice examining the cortisol response to a metabolic stressor in women, post-glucose cortisol levels rose faster in the controls and were significantly higher than that in the TM group and urinary excretion of cortisol during this period was 3 times higher in controls than in the TM group. Lower cortisol response to metabolic challenge may reflect improved endocrine regulation relevant to the disease-preventing effects of TM practice in older women [185] .
ACUTE EFFECTS OF TM PRACTICE ON CV FUNCTION IN HEALTHY ADULTS
The acute effect of TM practice upon CV function was examined in a preliminary study of 32 healthy middle-aged adults without any history of vascular dysfunction [186] . Long-term TM practitioners (mean twice daily TM practice = 23 years) were compared to a matched normotensive control group on CV function at rest and during 20 minutes of self-relaxation (eyes closed rest for the control group versus TM practice for the TM group). The TM group exhibited significantly greater decreases in SBP and total peripheral resistance compared to self-relaxation in the control group.
Vasoconstriction is a result of elevated SNS activity [187] , and a wide range of evidence shows TM practice produces acute and enduring reductions in SNS tone [102] . This suggests that decreases in SNS activity and hence vasoconstrictive tone during TM practice may be the hemodynamic mechanism responsible for reduction of high BP over time. The results of this study provide a preliminary contribution to the understanding of the underlying hemodynamic mechanisms responsible for the beneficial influence of TM practice upon CV risk factors.
ANGINA PECTORIS AND CAROTID ATHEROSCLEROSIS IN HEART PATIENTS
A single-blind prospective pilot study of angina pectoris reported that the TM program improved exercise tolerance, increased maximum workload, and delayed appearance of electrocardiographic abnormalities during exercise (delayed onset of ST segment depression) in 12 heart patients after 1 year of TM practice compared to 9 wait listed controls [188] . A RCT of 60 hypertensive African American subjects examined the impact of TM practice on carotid intima-media thickness, a validated surrogate measure for coronary and cerebral atherosclerosis. The findings showed a decrease in carotid artery thickness in the TM group compared with an increase in the control group, suggesting that TM practice may reduce carotid atherosclerosis [189] . Changes of this magnitude predict an 11% reduction in myocardial infarction [190] and an 8-15% reduction in stroke [191] .
LEFT VENTRICULAR MASS AND FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY IN ADULTS
Increased LVM is a key indicator of hypertensive heart disease, and a major risk factor for CV mortality. African American subjects with high BP (N = 102, mean age 52.9 years) were randomized to the TM group or a health education control group who learned how to reduce risk of hypertensive heart disease through proper diet and exercise. For patients who learned the TM technique, LVM remained stable from baseline to the 7-month posttest, whereas health education controls showed a significant increase, with a difference in LVM change score of 5.6 g/m 2 . This suggests that the TM program may be useful in the prevention of left ventricular hypertrophy in African Americans [192] . A preliminary six-month RCT of African American patients (N=23) hospitalized for chronic heart failure found significant improvement on functional capacity on a six-minute walk test in the TM group compared to health education controls. The study also found reduced depression, improvement in health-related quality of life, and a trend towards fewer re-hospitalizations in the TM group [183] .
CARDIOVASCULAR MORBIDITY
Cardiovascular disease is the highest cost disease category [193] . A 14-year, preand postintervention study in Quebec compared 1418 TM subjects with 1418 controls matched for age, sex, and region on government payments to physicians for medical treatment. For the 8 years before starting TM practice, the yearly rate of increase in payments between groups was not significantly different. For the 6 years after commencing meditation, payments in the TM group decreased 13.8% annually relative to controls [194] . In a follow-up of the patients with the highest 10% of cost from this sample, the TM group's physician-visit costs decreased 28% relative to controls over a 5-year period of TM practice [195] .
More direct evidence for the effects of TM on CV morbidity comes from the results of two large field studies of health-insurance statistics. The first study examined a group of experienced TM participants that increased in size from 694 to 2,119 over the five-year study period [196] . The TM group was compared to the health-insurance norm comprised of approximately 600,000 members and to five other groups (combined N=22,440) selected by the health-insurance company to be of comparable policies, size, and professional membership as the TM group. The TM group's rate of hospitalization for diseases of the heart and blood vessels was 87% lower than the norm.
The second 4-year study of medical utilization statistics compared inpatient and outpatient utilization rates for the employees of an academic institution in Iowa that practiced the TM technique and other Maharishi Ayurveda natural health care modalities (N = 693) with 12 other small private colleges in Iowa (aggregated group size = 4,148) and with health-insurance norms. The mean hospital admission rates for CVD over the 4-year period were 92% less in the TM group compared to both controls and the normative data [197] . There were also reductions in all medical categories, and the TM group's overall medical expenditures were 59% lower the norm and 57% lower than controls.
Analysis by age categories in both studies showed the greatest reductions in older people. They both showed approximately a 50% reduction in inpatient and outpatient admission rates for all causes for the younger TM groups. However, the first study found reductions of 68% and 74%, respectively, for TM practitioners over 40 compared to age matched controls [196] . Similarly, the second study found an 88% reduction in hospitalization rates, a 58% reduction in outpatient visits, and an 84% reduction in hospital expenses in TM subjects over 45 compared to age-matched controls. Since CVD incidence increases with age, the findings of this study have profound implications for CVD prevention with TM practice.
CARDIOVASCULAR MORTALITY
Two RCTs found that the TM program decreased mortality rates from CVD, as well as for death by all causes [198, 199] . The first study was a 15-year follow-up of 87 subjects (mean age 81 years) who had been randomly assigned to TM, mindfulness training, mental relaxation or a no-treatment control group. In this study, the survival rate after 3 years for the TM group was 100% compared to 65-87% for other groups [142] .
After 15 years, mean survival time for CVD was higher and all-cause mortality was significantly lower for the TM group compared to the other groups combined [198] . In a second study, mortality and cause of death were assessed from vital statistics over 8 years of follow-up on 109 older African American patients with mild hypertension (mean age 67 years) who had participated in a hypertension study [140] . Subjects had been randomly assigned to two active stress reduction approaches-the TM program or PMR-or to a HE control group for three months. The adjusted relative risk for CVD mortality of the TM group compared with HE was significantly reduced by 81%. The adjusted relative risk for all-cause mortality of the TM group compared with PMR showed a trend at 57% reduction in the analysis of the 3-month finishers [199] . When patient data from the above two randomized controlled trials were combined in a post-hoc analysis [200] , the TM group showed a 23% reduction in all-cause mortality compared to combined controls, a 30% reduction in the rate of CV mortality and a 49% reduction in the rate of cancer mortality. These findings have been further supported in a larger prospective RCT described below [201] , and collectively suggest that the TM technique may offer benefits for reducing all-cause and CVD mortality, consistent with the large decreases in health insurance claims.
CARDIOVASCULAR CLINICAL EVENTS
An RCT supported by the NIH was conducted with 201 African American CHD patients (M age = 59 years). Subjects were assigned to TM or control groups. At the 5-year follow-up there was a 47% reduction in the primary composite endpoints of allcause mortality, non-fatal myocardial infarction, and non-fatal stroke. They also had a 5 mm Hg average reduction in SBP associated with a decrease in clinical events, and significant reductions in psychological stress in the high-stress subgroup. Of the 51 primary endpoint events (30 deaths, 5 nonfatal myocardial infarctions, and 6 strokes) during the study, 20 were in the TM group and 31 in the HE group [201] . The findings provide the strongest evidence to date that TM practice is useful in prevention of CHD mortality, myocardial infarction, and stroke [155] .
CONCLUSION
In summary, the TM technique is an easily learned, cost-effective means of reducing resting and ambulatory BP and CV reactivity, and lowering LVM in adolescents at risk for hypertension. In adults with mild or moderate EH, TM practice decreases BP, reduces the use of anti-hypertensive medication, and decreases angina pectoris and carotid atherosclerosis. It markedly reduces medical care utilization for CVD, especially in older individuals, and it significantly decreases CVD and all-cause mortality. It decreases resting heart and respiratory rates and cortisol levels, improves CV function, and decreases stressrelated risk factors, including alcohol and tobacco use. The mechanism of the effects of TM practice appears to be through acute and longitudinal reductions in sympathetic tone and reactivity to stress.
Considerable compelling evidence for the efficacy of TM practice as an approach to preventing and controlling EH and CVD risk has also been documented in extensive reviews [104, 139, 155, 202, 203] . Evidence presented offers a basis for public health policies and clinical approaches that can greatly affect the incidence and consequences of EH and CVD in the population at large [203] . The effective implementation of stress reduction depends to a large extent on the training and motivation of the health care administration. Large-scale clinical trials are needed to see if this approach can reduce the incidence of EH and CVD when applied on a widespread basis. The medical, financial, and humanitarian significance of such research can hardly be overestimated. The support and involvement of health professionals, educators, community organizations, industry, and government together is necessary to support the adoption of healthy lifestyles for our society for succeeding generations [134] . Intervention through stress reduction in youth and adults is suggested as a future direction for preventive cardiology [203] .
To our knowledge, the trials on the TM technique described here are the first RCTs to demonstrate improvement in CVD risk factors, CV clinical events, and mortality rates through a meditation program. If such improvements are replicated among other at-risk groups and in cohorts of CVD patients, this will have important implications for inclusion of this technique in the efforts to prevent and treat CVD and its clinical consequences. and increased BP levels. Reduction of acute and chronic stress via TM practice reduces SNS activity resultng in reduced BP reactivity to acute stress. Over time, due to decreased CV reactivity to acute events, there is reduced load upon the heart, resulting in decreased BP levels, thereby helping to prevent EH and CVD.
